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NOTICE TO FARMERS EARLY BARR SEED WHEAT
WE HAVE A CARLOAD OF EARLY BARR SEED WHEAT WHICH WE WILL RECLEAN AND SELL FOR SEED PURPOSES IN THIS VALLEY ONTV nr in dvo nn
POUNDS AT HARVEST TIME NEXT SEASON WE WILL PAY FROM ISa TO 25 PER 100 POUNDS MORE FOR EARLY BARR W UVHT TffUIV mo cnnrnnn xxruvn r 1
AND WE WILL PAY MORE FOR EARLY BARR WHEAT THAN FOR ANY OTHER KIND OF WHEAT RAISED IN THE VALLEY BECAUSE EARLY BARR WHEAT MAKES

BETTER FLOUR AND IS WORTH MORE TO US AS MILLERS AND IS WORTH MORE TO THE FARMER CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE SAMPLE OF
BARR SEED WHEAT

GILA VALLEY MILLING COMPANY SAFFORD ARIZONA
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j The Money
I on Deposit
I at This Bank

rtis 1S loaned to the people of this vicinity the

ejr- - people who wish to improve their homes or

s increase their financial interests
Ml

a For this reason every depositor of this

E Bank no matter how small his balance helps

5 in the work of building the enterprises of this

community helps to increase property values

helps to make this a better commercial center

5 a better market

t

THE GILA VALLEY
BANK TRUST CO

SAFFORD ARIZONA
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THE RELATION OF

THE HOME AND

SCHOOL

Read by Prof Wand Ilcauchamp before the
Graham County Teachers Institute at SulToul
September 1 26 1912 and called for by that body
or publication

There 5h next to Mother no
tweeter word in the English language
than Home we as no otnor race

avo crlonhed the concept and around
gather our most hallowed thoughts

and our sweetest memories of child
hood The priesthood of the home are
the father and mother They govern
the offspring by laws of their own
framing and their own notions of
justice

Love is its rulinir motive trrowth in
body and spirit its result This great
outnoDulatimr Amrlo Saxon race has
outstripped the other races because
they have held to two things -- the idea
of one God and the sanctity of the home
The idea of one God has kept them rel-
atively

¬

pure by means of a puro ¬

ship The sanctity of the home has
reared for it a hardy army of sons con ¬

scious ol their physical strength and
Rarless of any and all enefnies It as
no other people has reared a mother ¬

hood and sisterhood of sweet tempered
women worthy to be loved and for
whom fatherland son would willingly
die to preserve their lives and honor
Every inmate of an Anglo Saxon home
is dear to every other inmate The
French live in the street the Spanish
in the excitement of the bull fight the
savage in the chase and in caves with
dirty and grovelling surroundings Their
vices are largely traceable to their
homelessness

Our homes are the places in which
we rear the men and women of the
future

There comes a time in the family his ¬

tory that demands that the child shall
prepare for the larger duties of citizen ¬

ship He begins of his own accord to
Iook beyond the yard fence upon the
outerworld There is beyond the con--fin-

of the home a call to him to come
abroad and gather the wealth and glor-
ies

¬

of the world and make for himself a
home like the one in which he was
reared He will go ere long and no

or filial bond can long deterKarcntul bird of flight no more obeys
its nature than the young man who
seeks his fortune away from home
But how often in leaving the parental
roof the young pitch their tents to-

ward
¬

Sodom When the tent pitching
time comes the young man is beyond
control and he acknowledges no will

SNow in order that he may start Jife
drflrrlmoolry-orid-keephimsel- f

going in a straight line or right we
must form his character before he
leaves home and school Into that
character solid and iron virtues must be
lodged and they must be a very part
of the wen or his lite

God endowed the young with the
rudimensof character greatness and
the parent and teacher are but the
Greek or Soman servants leading boy
or mier to school or the place where
proper conditions for character building
are to be found

Did you ever qee a magnolia tree of
the South Was there ever anythitlg
more beautltui or iragrant in nature
is there anything more delightful than
the budding of human character The
magnolia blossom is at first only a bud
surrounded by a hard tough casing in¬

tended for the protection of its incip
ient life The forces of Hfo crowd into
that shell and press on its sides with a
potency that must be obeyed Other
wise the flower will die Would it not
be a fatal mistake to tio down that
shell with wires and strings to prevent
tho flower from coming forth its
baby life would die and we would never
know how peauiuui umigni naveueen
I have looked upon the groat flower and
wondered at its beauty and richness
It loads the air with its aroma Its
touch is as the softest velvet Its
beauty in form and tint is ravishing to
the eye You say that it 1b a triumph
of nature in its magniticence and beauty

The home is the embryo state of the
human character flower The school is
the state in which the bud of this flower
first breaks tho shell f and looks on the
world

It would be just as great a mistake
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to tie down the calyx of the human
bud as of the literal magnolia In char-
acter

¬

as in nature every plant has its
own seed No living man can predict
what a flower may bring forth more
than to say that it will be after its own
kind or that it will not exceed the
bounds of its nature There will be a
conformity to its type that it must fol ¬

low but how beautiful or ignoble it
may be in its individual attempt to
glorify the type no prophet living can
divine It must be let alone in its sov ¬

ereign mission To crowd down the
spirit of the childs mind is as great a
mistake as to crush its little physical
life How selfish the blundering of the
mother who while herself resting in
sleep overlay her babe and smothered it
In our uncultured self love we may
smother the yoting mind and crush out
its hope or load it down with a burden
of false ideals that will not let it have
free exercise of its functions How
can a child grow properly when it must
constantly struggle with standards that
are not suited to its nature It carries
them somewhat as the physical nature
canies a dose of poison Either the
poison will destroy it or a large amount
of its motive force must be expended
in throwing off the poison When final-
ly

¬

disposed of the child is where it be ¬

gan when the poison was imbibed It
has lost out in the race of life

In the magnolia there is a law that
gives it shape and color In the mind
of the child also there is u law that it
must obey or be ruined

The law in each secure conformity to
type but it goes farther and lays the
foundation of possible greatness and of
individual worth

The little boy that looks up into your
face with wistful longing may some day
be another Gallilean or Alexander or
Caesar or Pitt or William E Glad-
stone

¬

or Washington or Longfellow
Tnat bright pleading face is the un-
conscious

¬

index mayhap of a great soul
in embryo

I plead for two things First that
the home be projected into the school
and second that the school make itself
worthy to represent the home

There are many ways in which the
home may help the school

1 The parents may make plain to
the pupil that tho teacher is for the
time being in the parents place and
should be treated as if he were the real
parent The old practice of making tho
child fear the teacher is obsolete or
ought to be The ruling motive in the
school room as in the home should be
love Corporal punishment plays no
great part in a well regulated school of
today Low motives such as fear and
jealousy should be relegated to monas-
tic

¬

days No mind was ever truly stim ¬

ulated by physical strain or mental
dread The high motive of right should
stand first Let the child feel that he
iavBatinfyinp-n-hifr- h cnll of his being
when training his mind The child has
a natural thirst for knowledge and will
welcome the opportunity to get it if
the circumstances of its offering are not
too unlike those under which he has
been tanght at home Parents some-
times

¬

put a great deal of rubbish in the
way of their childrens progress by
teaching them that the teacher is a sort
of unsympathetic being who delights in
heaping great tasks upon slender shoul-
ders

¬

and who will then punish them if
the task is too heavy Modern school
methods are high and noble as compared
with those of the past

The Arab pedogogue sits on the floor
with every child in reach 61 his cruel
switch He applies the switch oftener
than he does therriotives of

I have seen the intelligent moth-
er

¬

and father take the flock into the
woodland and explain to them the trees
and plants and rocks and birds as they
come to them and perhaps point them
to the heavens and unfold to them some
of the wonders of the clouds and the
forces above them In like manner the
true teacher leads them further along
that path and inducts them into the
higher walks of classified knowledge
This comradeship in the home and in
the school in quest of knowledge is the
ideal condition of mutual development
for the young Ah long as the pupil
needs aid it should como to him out of
loving hearts and interested friendship

Where is there any room for harsh ¬

ness in such a holy search for knowl ¬

edge I do not like the term school
government Let the teacher be a
leader rather than an executive of the
law Let him precede the class to show
them the pearl of great price or let
him lead them prospecting in the moun ¬

tains in search for hidden treasures

Let him dig with and beside the pupils
for the gold and diamonds hid in the re-
cesses

¬

of the rocks He should be a
student as well as they For when he
ceases to study he loses the keen relish
for the knowledge that he deals out that
is the most part of an instructors equip ¬

ment If he prizes the facts as the
miner does the rich lead he finds after
days of hard labor his voice and emo-
tions

¬

will all be enlisted in their deliv ¬

ery Like the Greek scholar he goes
crying Eureka Eureka His joy
will he infectious A like love for
knowledge will be kindled in his classes
A sweet spirit of knowledge hunting
should pervade the school and the
teacher should lead the pupils

2 Another way in which the home
may help the school is to aid the pupil
in the preparation of its lessons at home
The lesson preparation is the great busi ¬

ness for which we keep schools It is
tor this business that we lay plans
state and nation wide for popular edu-
cation

¬

It is for this that we tax the
citizenship of the state build school
houses equip and maintain normal
schools and universities and colleges
If the lesson is not prepared all our eel
Ucational will fall to ages and will
ground

Our free institutions are dependent on
our free schools Does the parent know
that when he explains the lesson to his
child that he is preserving our liberties
and more firmly our demo-
cratic

¬

form of government The cor-
nel

¬

stone of our government of the
people for the people and by the peo-
ple

¬

is the public school The enemy
to our public school system is not a
patriot If the lesson fail
all fails How necessary that it be
learned well Parents who make every-
thing

¬

about the home bend to the study
hour aie wiser than those who build
great houses for their families and yet
neglect this exceedingly important duty
It is of more value to teach your child
his lesson for the next day than to
teach him all the tricks of travde or the
arts of society Better teach him to
study than to leave him a fortune in
lands and bank accounts

Oh but you say that is the teachers
duty Yes it is the teachers duty to
do this if you will not He is only your
helper in making a great man or woman
of your child If you quit the work will
go forward much more slowly Nothing
you can do for the child would count for
more than right here I am cure vou
do not mean to tuin your child over to
another perscn You are very far from
believing in this If you had a bunch
of cattle to be fed you would not turn
it over to another person but you
would use anothers service under your
strict supervision and direction You
have money invested in these cattle and
you cannot afford to leave them wholly
to another You are to wise a financier
to do such a thing It is absurd

Is not your child worth more than
cattle Have you not more in them
than in a herd of cattle Certainly
unless you are a cow

You should know the kind
of mental pabulum your child is getting
at school This you cannot do by let-
ting

¬

him go without your help
But you say that some parents have

but little education and cannot help
their children Then there are a few
things you can do if you are one of
this Icind of parents

You can see that your child has a
good study table and a good soft light
and that he io not interfered with while
he gets his lessons for the next day
You can lighten the home tasks so as
not to overwork the child and thus
take away his energy for study There
is just as good reason that you should
not overwork them during their school
life as before it began for they are
still babes before their tasks You
taught the little toddler to walk and to
talk but he needs your formative hand
now more than then

But you that you need their labor
Would you squander the blood and mind
of your own offspring You had just
as well open his arteries and let out his
blood as to use up his youth in doubt-
ful

¬

toil to the neglect of his education
If the youth passes without the compli-
ment

¬

of training your child has forever
lost out Youth never returns I do
not advocate heavy studying for the
tender child but study as he is able and
as the case requires This is the strat-
egic

¬

point in the joint experience of
parent and child Parental comrade-
ship

¬

here will beget a love in the child
for study and will dignify the business
for the child During the rest of his
life many of his sweet home memories
will be connected with help father and
mother gave him in the of
some lesson The best place to learn
is in the home and the best teacher is
father or mother

This leads me to say that the school
can help the home by lifting up the
parents ideals of parental

--Very mnny parents have a limited and
inadequate education and cannot go far
along the path toward knowledge as
the childs instructor The teacher can-
not

¬

probably teach the parent arithme ¬

tic and grammar but there are many
things he can do to help the parent
Let the teacher take hold of the teach ¬

ers and parents meetings By means
of this occasion the teacher can be ¬

come better with the par-
ents

¬

and they with him Thus a better
between them will be en-

gendered
¬

Many things that the par ¬

ent has to guess at may be talked over
in a social way Tho teacher has here
a chance to unfold his methods and
when they are understood by the par-
ent

¬

he will lend the teacher his best
efforts to make them succeed

There are some lines along which the
parents would be glad to have the
teacher instruct them For instance all
wise and intelligent parents would de ¬

light to hear talks or papers on some
phases of psychology as related to the
child mind As the teacher pours forth
his knowledge the parent will feel that
his school days have not yet ended or
that they have returned It would bo
the fulfillment of the universal dream
of intelligent parents to be some day
Bituated so as to continue their studies

Suggestion as to how to beautify the
home or to keep the boys at home and
how to inculcate family religion and
talks along lines of aesthetic culture
or how to avoid the evils of society
would all be welcomed

Further the teucher can do a great
deal for the home by hallowing in tho
pupils minds the authority of the par ¬

ents He cniij as nobody else can drop
golden words into the nascent minds of
his about the mothers loving
sacrifices for them or the value of

EARLY

fathers advice and commands What
the teacher says goes a long ways A
bad teacher once taught the boys of
his school infidelity by sneers and flings
at the Bible In later and mature years
one of those who heard him said that
it seemed impossible to count the cost
of the influence of his words If the
teachers wrong word is so potent
would it not be criminal not to wield that
force for the right Let the teacher
establish a line of 3 minute lectures for
each morning and make very
home virtues and throw over it all as a
golden shimmer the duty of exact filial
obedience

Ily rciding the school laws that respect the
nupils to our children we instill a deep regard for
aw into their minds This will not only help in

th school management but also it will help the
parental government at home I love a teacher
who by tact governs both in school and in al
the homes Such a teacher imprints cr stamps
himself on the entire community through the
school If he is n right sort of teacher his worth
nothing but eternity can tell

Above all the true teacher will help the homo
by following in tho footsteps of the meek and
lowly Nazcrene who spoIc asneer man spoke
and who sent forth a call that has rung through

superstructure the all since continue to resound

establishing

preparation

intimately

say

preparation

teachership

acquainted

understanding

brood

prominent

through all time Suffer little children tocome
unto me and forbid them not for of such is the
kingdom of Heaven If you will try His methods
j ou will know that He is the teacher come from
God m
SAINT JOSEPH STAKE NEWS

High Council Appointments for
October

Stake officers preparation meet-
ing

¬

October 20th at 2 p m
High council meeting October

20th at 10 a in
Stake priesthood meeting October

27 at 2 p m
Home Mission appointments for

October 13th
Artesia Bei t Hoopes and Orson

F Robinson
Layton D Dudley Jones and

J Wesley Blazzaid
Lebanon Edwin Moody and Ru-

pert
¬

E Lee Wixom
Thatcher Elam Olsen and Rod

erick Williams
Central David W

Louis A Nelson
Pfma Wilford A

Birdno and

Porter and
Rollin P Jones

Matthews Phineas Teepes and
Seaman Merrill

Emeiy Hugh Foster and Win
S Mack

Eden Don C McBiide and Ma
rion Lee

Bryco Peter ATMoiton and D
Alonzo Matthews

Hubbar- d- Richard G Layton and
Ike Robinson

Gi ahum- - J HLai son and Charles
Clawson

How Writing Paper Is Made

Thcieaie four mills at Dalton j

Mass making stationeiy from bales

of new white rags or clean cotion
clippings The company has con
tracts with several cotton manu
factuiers to lake all the scraps and
trimmings from their mills which
are sorted bv women in white aprons
and caps and cut into small pieces
by scythe like knives iney are
then passed into a machine cutter
consisting of a cylinder set wun
knives which divides them into small
pieces They are then passed through
a strong air duct with a big screen
which blows out the dust and im-

purities
¬

The next step is a big
boiler like that of a steamboat in

which the clippings are boiled and

from that they pass through a series
of big washers until they are thor-

oughly

¬

cleansed Then they pass
into the beaters fitted with knives
which grind the rags into pulp until
they finally come out looking like

froth or foam This material is

then pumped into a vat mixed with

water passed through a series of

screens to catch all lumpy substances
and then goes over an endless belt
of wire cloth which conducts it un-

der
¬

rollers that squeeze out the
moisture and produce a thin film of
paper with the watermark imprinted
upon it This film is taken up by
an endless belt of felt which draws
it along a continuous stream 0f
paper under one roller after another
and then over hot cylinders which
dry it and give it the hard smooth
surface Then it passes through a
vat filled with gelatin made from
raw hides to give it the sizing
required for fine stationery and
finally passes through a cutting ma-
chine

¬

which chops the web jnt0 the
proper sizes pile3 it up in layers
and counts it automatically it
goes from the cutting machine to
the drying room where every sheet
is placed between two strips of
pasteboard and is run through a
roller press to give it a final finish
It is then sorted by bright eved
girlswho detect and throw out the
imperfect sheets and send the rest
tQ the wrappers and packers New ¬

port R I Ncwb
HI

A Log on the Track
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead if not removed so
does loss of appetite It means
lack of vitality loss of strength and
nerve weakness If appetite fails
take Electric Bitters quickly to over-
come

¬

the cause by toning up the
stomach and curing the indigestion
M Hessheimer of Lincon Neb had
been sick over throe years but six

A Prominent New York
Politician Near Death
Hon R N Lansing of Rensselaer

N Y Six Times a Member of the
Assembly Tells of Narrow Ejcjpc

About fifteen
yearn Ago I was
taken with rheu ¬

matism h 1 c h
nffoptfJ my heart
producing what
vti i called val ¬

vular trouble
Three doctors
lokl me I would
ncr do another
days work
While I had many
i emedtes recom ¬

mended to mo I
got a bottle of
Dr Miles Heart
Remedy and It
helped me inside
of 48 hours At

the end of the week I called on my
doctor and asked him to examine me
He said I was better than he ever
expected to sec me and asked if I was
taking his medicine When I told him
I was not but was taking Dr Miles
Heart Remedy he said Thank tho
Lord for Dr Miles Heart Remedy I
continued to take it and while I
realized my heart was damaged so I
could not expect a permanent euro for
fifteen years I worked every day not ¬

withstanding I had been told I would
never work again In July 1911 I was
taken with rheumatism again and It
went to my heart as before I got so
bad that one of tho Albany papers
wrote up my life and said I could not
live but a few hours I again took
Dr Miles Heart Remedy with very
satisfactory results and have not
missed a day at business or in the
legislature since January I feel that
Dr Miles Heart Remedy has saved
my life and cannot recommend It too
highly

Dr Miles Heart Remedy I told and
guaranteed by all druggists
MILES MEDICAL CO Elkhart Ind

10

bottles of Electric Bitters put him
right on his feet again They have
helped thousands They give pure
blood strong nerves good digestion
Only 50 cents at Safford Drug Go
Safford Ariz 33 4t

inFor Rent Sale or Trade one
five room frame Bungalow near de-
pot

¬

in town of Safford Arizona
What have you to offer Call at
Soiomon Wickerham Co office

27 tf M GRlDElt

Advertise in The Guardian

The Beat Bib Overall

Two Horse
Brand

TRAM MVjMU MAM

A New Pair
FREE

If TKey Rip
LEVI STRAUSS A CO
MFRS SAN FRANCISCO

LOST
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
If you buy Watches Clocks Jew-

elry
¬

and Optical Goods elsewhere
but at the Safford Jewelry Co

Watches Clocks and Rings bought
direct from factory saving whole-
sale

¬

a traveling mans expenses
Each watch guaranted direct by
the factory to each purchaser The
latest invention in alarm clocks
Something never seen before for
the price

Optical Goods
Lenses duplicated Frames or

any part of Spectacles or Eyeglasses
repaired or duplicated

Repair work on Watches Clocks
Jewelry and Optical Goods of all
kinds now executed within forty
eight hours
No Instruments Used in Optical Work

D THOMPSON G O
Proprietor

Advertise in The Guardian

First publication Sept 13 5t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

Scrinl No01416
O S hanii Offlce at Phoenix Arizona

Sept 7 1U2
Notice is hereby Riven that Eugene Damron

of Thatcher Arizona who on Sept 23d 1907

made Homestend Application No 01446 for SWK
NEK Section 10 Township 7 S Konc 25 E G

S R Meridian hag filed notice of intention to
make Final three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described before It W Smith
Clerk of Superior Court at Solomonville Arizona
on tho 15th day of October 1912

Claimant nainci as witnesses
Theodore H Moody John Stow Christopher

Allrod and William W Moody all of Thatcher
Arizona

FltANK II Paiiker Register

First publication Sapt 13 Ot

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

Serial No 014708
U S Land Olllco at Phoenix Arizona

Sept 7 1912
Notice is hereby given that Emma Merrill of

llryce Arizona who on June 17th 1911 made
Homestead Application No 014708 for SEJ NW

SM NE H and Lot 1 Sec 2 Township 6 S
Range 21 E G S Ii Meridian has filed notice
of intention to make Final Commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above described be¬

fore R W Smith Clerk of Superior Court at
Solomonville Arizona on the lGth day of October
1912

Claimant names as witnesses
Oscar Tyler Miles Messinger Thomas Nelson

and Joseph llryce all of Hrjce Arizona
Hunk II Pakker Register

5 PIANOS GIVEN AWAY

WhWt

The candidate who wins this piano
must work and work hard The
time is short Get busy and win
Win the first prize

OWENS GUARDIAN PIANO CONTEST

First publication Sept 27 3t I

I

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF THE

Thatcher Water Company

Know All Men by These Presents
That we tho undersigned S J Sims S Georgo

Sims and John ClulT do hereby associate our ¬

selves together for the purpose of forming a cor¬

poration under the laws of tho State of Arizona
and do hereby adopt tho following Articles of In ¬

corporation
Article I

The names of the incorporators arc S J
Sims whose residence and postofiice address is
Thatcher Arizona S Georgo Sims whose resi ¬

dence and postolhco nddresi is Thatcher Arizona
and John ClutT whose residence and postollico
address is Pima Arizona

Article II
The name of the corporation is Thatcher Water

Company
Article III

The principal place of transacting business
shall be at Thatcher Graham County Arizona

Article IV
Tho general nature of the business proposed to

be transacted by thi3 corporation is to develop
impound and store water to develop water power
and transmit and deliver water and water power
to consumers for any and all uses by and in any
and all systems and methods of transmission and
delivery and produce by any and every method
electricity and electrical power and transmit and
deliver tho same to consumers by and in any and
all systems and methods of transmission and de¬

livery for any and all uses to produce by any and
every method gas and transmit and deliver the
same to consumers by any and all systems and
methods of transmission and delivery for any and I

all uses to manufacture ice and sell and deier
me same to consumers ror any ana au uses io
construct maintain and operate cold storage
plants and cooling systems for any and all uses
to buy own leaso both ns lesser and lessee con-
trol

¬

and sell plants and systems for the declop
ment impounding and storingof water and water
power and for the transmission and delivery
thereof and for the production transmission and
delivery of electrical power and for the produc-
tion

¬

transmission and doliciy of gas and for
tho manufacture and delivery of ice and for cold
storage and cooling purposes nnd to do all things
essential or incident to the business herein speci ¬

fied including the selling and leasing for a price
it products and services the buying leasing
both as lesser and lessee owning control-

ling
¬

selling mortgaging pledging and hypothe ¬

cating real estate and personal property the
enumeration of which however shall not limit
jts authority to do all other things not herein
enumerated essential or incident to tho conduct
of its business herein specified and such business
nnd powers may bo carried on and exercised nt
any placo or places whatsoever which may suit
the needs of the corporation and In respect to
such business und its exercise the corporation
shall possess the same owcr as natural persons
may ha e

Article V
The amount of tho capital stock of the corpora ¬

tion Is Two Hundred Fifty Thousand 250
00000 Dollars divided into Twenty five Thou ¬

sands 25000 shares of the par valuo of Ten
1000 Dollars per share Stock shall be issued

only when fully paid for in cash services or
property and shall bo issued as fully paid for and
shall be forever non assessable

Article VI

The time of tho commencement of this corpor ¬

ation shall be the date of the issuance to it of a
certificate of incorporation by the Arizona Cor¬

poration Commission and it shall terminate
Twenty five 25 ycara thereafter unless renewed
In the manner provided by law

Article VII
The nfTnirs of the corporation shall be conducted

by a board of not less than three nor more than
seven directois who except as to its first incum
bants named in tho Articles of Incorporation
shall be stockholders of this incorporation Said
board shall be elected at the annual meeting of
the stockholders ond shall serve for one year and
until their successors nro elected and qualified
Tho annual meeting of the corporation shall be
held at such placo and hour as may be prescribed
by the ly laws of the corporation on the first
Wednesday in May of each year Special meet ¬

ings may bo held at such time and place and In
such manner as may be prescribed by the By ¬

laws of the corporation At nil stockholders
meetings each stockholder shall lie entitled to as
many votes as he shall hold shares of stock ex ¬

cept that in the election of directors or managers
within the meaning of the words directors tnd

managers as used in Section 10 of Article 14 of
the Constitution of tho State of Arizona tho pro¬

visions of said section shall apply Until the first
annual meeting and until their successors are
clcctiid and qualified the following named per

Those who have entered in
the contest hoping to win a
piano and fail I will give a

Special Pries and Terms

on any of the following
shipped direct form the

factory to you

Baldwin Ellington Hamil-

ton
¬

Howard or Monarch
For catalogue and particulars
address V R HON

Deming N M

sons shall compose the board of directors S J
bims S George Sims and John Cluir If at any
time a vacancy in tho board of directors shall oc-
cur

¬
said vacancy may be filled by eection by amajority vote of the remaining members of the

board then in office The members so elected to
fill a vacancy shall serve during the unexpired
term of their predecessors

Article VIII
The officers of this corporation shall be A

president a vice president secretary and treas ¬
urer who shall be elected by tho board of direc ¬
tors immediately after each onnunl meeting of
the stockholders of tho corporation nnd shall
hold office for ono year and until their successors
are elected ond qualified The office of secretary
and treasurer may bo held by the same person if
so determined by the stockholders In the event
of a vacancy in any of tho before named offices
the board of directors may fill the same by elec¬
tion by a majority vote nnd the person so elected
shnll serve during the unexpired term of hispredecessor Additional offices may be createdby the stockholders of the corporation and when
so created shall be filled and vacancies thereinsupplied in such manner as the stockholders by
resolution may prescribe The first officers of the
corportion shall bo elected by tho board of direc ¬

tors at its first meeting which shall be held as
soon as practicable after the corporation is
authorized to transact business under these
Articles of Incorporation and shall hold office
until the first annual meeting of the stockholders
of the corporation anil until their successors are
elected and qualified

Article IX

The highest amount of indebtedness or liability
director contingent to which the corporation is
at any time to subject itself is i 13000000

Article X
The private property of the stockholders of the

corporation is to bo exempt from corporate debts
Article XI

By laws for the corporation shnll be adopted
and may bo amended or revised by a board of
directors until and unless otherwise provided by
resolution of the stockholders had at5n annual
or special meeting

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our
hands this 19th day of August A 1 1912

S JSims
S Gforge Sims
John Cluff

State of Arizona
County of Graham J

Before me A It Lynch a notary public in and
for the County of Graham State of Arizona on
this day personally appeared SJ Sims S George
Sims and John ClufT known to me to be the per ¬
sons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged to me that they
and each of them executed the same for the pur¬
poses and considerations herein expressed

Given under my hand and Beal of office this
19th day of August A D 1912

A- - R- - Lynch
Notary public in and for the County of Graham
My commission expires August 29 1912

Filed in the office of the Arizona Cororntiont ommlssion this 2Sth day of August A D 1912
nt 1000 oclock a m at request of S J Sims
whoso postoilico address is I3ox 43 Thatcher
Arizona

Arizona Corporation Commission
By W P Geary Chairman

CITY TRANSFER

Joseph Bingham Son

PROPRIETORS

Prompt attention given
to orders to and from
depot Household goods
moved to any part of
town Prices reasonable

LET MORRIS
REPAIR YOUR WATCH

Academy Thatcher
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